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It is ,widel.Yl1c¢epted (s~e, for enar,aple., curran, Mtnnis and Bakalor 
1987) ,th~tdo~est"c price support sc}l\!!nu~s f'oragriculturalQutput in many 
W~st~rn¢QUhtr!es have had 8.' ilEf,ssbte dfstot'tionary effect, on world trade. 
,Although the main effects of sucbpollcies have been on international 
mal'ka:t$" the rf,!llsonsfQr their adoption ite in attempts to alleviate 
d0)l18$tlC. prQble1n$~. Among the stated aims Qf support for agricultural prices 
is thel11aint~nanc~ of farmel1lPloynlent .. 

In. most Yestem economies. largeincreas(ls in the output ofagr1cultural 
produce have 'been &ccompaniedby lat'ge 4ndst;l$ta1ned declines in farm 
emplo~ent. The ml(lin suggestedreascns for such declines hav'a been increaSes 
in producti'Vityand in the pticeo£ labo~r :relat!ve to other' inputs. On the 
implicit Clssumptit)n that th~ elasticity of demand for farm labour with 
respect to fa'tm output price!; is significant and positive. output prices 
have been supporteq. It 1s intended in this paper to test whether this 
a.llsumption Is valid for the Unite<i States. 

To discoveX' tue ~ole (if any) of price s~pport: in maintaining. rur.al 
empl()yment, it isneces'1aryto dei:ermine the d¢mand funct·i.on of farm labour. 
Although there was a good deal of work in this area in the United State~ in 
the 1960s and the 1970s (see pa'rticularly Tyrchniewicz and Schuh 1969; 
Tweetenand Quance 1971 t and Gardner 1972 J 19.81) there has been little 
recently. Int~l!'elJtinglYI in one of these studies (Gardner 1981) the 
regress'ion results indicat$ that prico of output has a negstive effect on 
farm employment, though this aspect of the analysis w~s not mentioned in the 
paper. 

Evans and Lewis (1986) recently examined the market for farm labour in 
Australia. Estimating a ~odel which included a labour demand function, they 
concluded that, when technical progres.s a.nd the sUbstitution of other inputs 
were allowed for, the effect of a cbange in output prices was small but 
negative. That is, farm labour was a\~ 'inferior input', in the sense that .. 
given an output price rise - the labour saving effects of increased capital 
formation more than offset any increase in demand for labour that would be 
implied by increased output: if capital were held constant. The implication. 
if such a result holds for other Western countries such as the United 
States, is that farm price support cannot be justified as a means of 
maintaining farm employment. 

In this paper a model similar to that of Evans and Lewis is applied to 
the US farm labour market to identify the separate effects of productivity, 
relative input prices and output on farm employment. 

Method 

The model has its origins in traditiona.l neoclassical demand and supply 
analysis. It employs a disequilibrium specification to allow for ldbour 
market adjustment. (A market is defined to be in disequilibrium WP :n it does 
not clear instantaneously.) The model relies heavily on speciflcations 
successfully applied both to non-rural labour markets (see, for example, 
Rosen and Quandt 1978; Lewis and Makepeace 1984; Salantis 1981; and Lewis 
and Kirby 1987), and to the rural labour market in Australia (Evans and 
Lewis 1986). 

DemiD4 fox labQuI 

The demand for labour in the farm sector is assumed, in aggregate, to be 
a derived demand arising from the maximising of profit by farm firms ~ubject 
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to pric~s 'r\!cetvedi , prices 'p.$id and a prod1,1ction ,function relating total 
fam output to lllbour. non-labour inputs and technological pro~ess (ptox1ed 
by ttme)'" tmpQsing the usual hOllogene.!.ty restriction and Dakin$ prices 
receive<;lthe nume~aire, aggregate demand for la.bo.ur can be exptessed in the 
fQrm: 

(1) logfNd)t ... aa + al log(W/PR)t + (12 log (PNLI/PR) t + tl3t + Vlt 

where 

- demand for labour; 
- ~ral wage rate; 
-p%ices recet:ved: 
- prices paid for non~labour inputs; 
- tille; 
- error term, assumed to be normally distributed with mean 

zero, cottStant variance and zero covarianCE. 

The double log specificatiQnis chose"1 as an approximationtQ a general, 
unknown input dE'UUlnd function. Neoclassical theory predicts that the 
coeffiei~nt of wages will be negative and that of. tl~a other inputs positive, 
labour and other inputs being substitutes. The coefficient of time captures 
exogenous shifts in the production ~unction aver ti~e, such as technological 
progress. If the$e effects are labour savi'"lg. this coefficient will be 
negative. 

Supply 9f laboyr 

The supply of labour to the farm sector - as to other sectors of the 
economy - 1s u~sumed to be determ1n~d by utility maximisation subject to a 
budget constraint. This yields a function which includes real farm wages and 
real non-farm wages, the latter approximating the opportunity cost of 
working in the rural sector. Time is included to incorporate exogenous 
changes in suppl)r over time. Therefore, the equation for supply of labour 
is: 

(2) log(Ns)t - Bo + 81 ,1ng(Y/CPI)t + B2 log(AYE.fCPI)t + B3t + V2t 

where 

- supply of labour; 
- rural wage rate; 
- non·farm wage rate; 
- consumer price index; 
- time; 
- error term, as~~ed to be normally distributed with mean 

zero, constraint variance and zero covariance. 

Again the double log specification is chosen as an approximatio~ to a 
general t unkuown supply function. The o"m~wage coefficient is expected to be 
positive and .:!lat of alternative wages negative. The coefficient of time may 
be positive or negative depending on wltether exogenous change~ i~ labour 
supply hav~ been toward or away from farm work. 

M@rket adjustment 

The equilibrium values of the endogenous variables, employment and 
wages, are determined by the above demand and supply equations. The observed 
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levels of employment al1d wages may differ from their market clearing values 
because of the high costs of adjusting labour and capital r3pidly or because 
of institutional arrangements. On the supply side, labour movement can be 
inhibited by the search costs associated with changing jobs. In addition, 
the time and cost invol,\7ed in acquiril1g new skills, and uncertainty as to 
the ava:i.1ability of alternative employment, present barriers to an immenia.te 
response to changes in prices. To determine the speeds of adjustment it is 
necessary to s.peeify the process by which actual employmtmt. :..:lnd wages Rdjust 
to changes in their equilibrium val~es. 

* * The equilibrium values of employment and wages, W
t 

and Nt' are found 

by equating e~uations (1) and (2) and solvil1g for those variables: 

(3) * log(N }t - 110 + 1f1 log(PR)t + 11'2 log(CPI)t + 1£3 log(PNLI}t 

~ 1f4 log(AWE)t + 1T5 t + Ult 

(4) * 1 1 I 1 10g(W )t - 1fO + 11'1 log(PR)t + 1£2 10g(CPI) + 1£3 log(PNLI)t 

1 1 
+ 1£4 (AWE)t .. 11'5 t + U2t 

where Ult and U2t are error terms. 

* * The observed values of Nt and W
t 

are assumed to be related to Nt and Wt 
by a partial adjustment mechanism (Chow 1977). In contrast to the pr~ctice 
of simply considering actua.l demand as adjusting to 'oj.t!mal' dellla"ld, this 
specifictltion also models the adjustment ~f market values toward 
equilibrium. Also, wages altd employment are Lreated symmetrically rather 
than specifying. a priot'i, which of them bears the burden of adjustment. 

Thus, 

(5) 

(6) 

It is expected that, in any period, employment and wages will move only 

partlally to their current equilibrium values. If J,11 or J,12 is zero, the 

variable concerned adjusts to its equilibrium value instantaneously; if III 

or ~2 is unity, the variable remains completely independent of the 

underlying equilib~ium. In this sense equilibrium is simply a special case 

of disequilibrium. To estimate the parameters, a simple two stage procedure 

was adopted. First, equations (3) and (4) are substituted into (5) and (6), 

respectively; rearrangement gives: 
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~~ .......... ~ ........................................... ~ .. ... 
:1/·\ c .. ' 

(1) log(lUt - P1 log(N)e_l + (1-111) [TfO + Ttl log(PIl)t + 'Ji2 lQg(CPI)e 

+ 'ITS log(l'NLL)t + iT4 log(AWE)t + llst + VIt1 

(8) log(W)t- lJ2 log(W')t_l + (1"1l2) [Tf~ + ni log(fR)t + 1l'~ l~g(CPl)t 

+1l'; log(PNLI)t + 1l'! log(AWE)t + 11; t + V2t] 

Consistent estimates of the 1.1's and 1T'$ ca~ be obtain~d by applying 
ordillary l.~ast squares to equations (7) and n't). Thenc~, consistent series 

"'* '" *' for Nt and V
t 
~an be calculated us:ng equtltions (3) and (4) with actual 

parameters -It replac.ed by estimates 1f. The series generat$dfol." equilibrium 
"'*. "'* . d s. employuuant, Nt' and wages, lit' are then substitUted for Net N,t and Wt in 

i1\ equations (1) and (2). Application of ordinary least squares to equations 
'+* "* 

(1) and (2) U$ing the generated v£'):'iables Nt and Wt yields consistent 

esti~t$s of the structural parameters. l 

All data are annual .. covering the period 1951 to 1984. The t'Ural wag$ 
rate variable uSf!d is the United States Department of Agriculture (1985) 
index of wage rates paid to hired farm workers. Off-farm. wage rates were 
measured by the average gros~ weekly earnings paid to workers in 
manufacturing industries (Council of Economic Advisers 1986). 

The relevant price deflator in determining the supply behaviour of rural 
labour 1.s the COnSUDl&.t' price index (OECD 1987). This is in contrast to the 
aemand equation, where the relevant deflator is the index of prices received 
for all output. The prices received index was derived from the gross farm 
inco2e series and the index of farm output as published by the United States 
Depar~ent of Agriculture (1985). By using g~oss income in the calculation 
of average prices received, a measure is obtained which includes not only 
changes in market prices but also government support. The index of prices 
paid for non-labour inputs is taken from the US Department of Agriculture 
(1985). 

In analyses of demand and supply in the labour market, the total amount 
of labour services 1s usually tt'eated as a single variable. In the farm 
sector. however, due to the dichotomy between family an~ hired labour, it is 
appropriate to estimate separate schedules for these two labour categori.es. 
The employm,ent figures were taken fronl US Department of Agriculture (1985). 
Family workers are there defined as 'farm operators doing one or more hours 
of fa~ work and members of their families work;~g 15 hours or more during 
the SurvdY week without cash wages'. The hired. workers series includes 'all 
pe~sons doing farm work for pay during the sUl~~y week'. Ideally employment 

1 This method of estimating the structural parameters is only one of many 
possible methods ranging from simple indirect least squarEls to full .. 
in£orQI8tion techniques .. This method was chosen for its efficiency and 
relative simplicity. The interested reader is referred to Chow (1977) for a 
full discussion of the possible econometric methods of estimation. 
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.hoUld'bel'1eas\lred :in hbUJ:'S, but unf()rwnately onty n.UtJ2b~r~ employed weX'e' 
'llvailabl~.'t 

l)elltm4 . tot If(povr 

The: .estillUltG$ .<)fthe pat&Il$t;ersfor the st~'.\·\'\ral fO~Qlof the lC()del. 
~* "* equatlo'rUl(l) -aud.· (2)qsing Nt t\n4 'Ve, I,lrept()v!dedlnTable 1. The. 

e.t:IJHted cceff1c.~,~nt •. f9r ~eval!lab1"'$ 11' .. ~.,.eheq\U\t:I.on 8ra.a110f the 
e~pected ,sign and si,¢flcantly o1ff~:s.:ant from ,zer().. There w~re no o~tliers 
$ltd 'no evidence ()f .ut;oc()rr~la.tion; tl:.;~ model appear~. tofl1:th~ daea well .. 

10till deraa-q.clfor la1)out'wasfounclto b~tlen81tive to theptlces of ,non
laboux inputs, .andtheownprice elasticity of dt>mand for labour. is 
esti.atedto be .. apl>J:o~~telY unity~. The ~gnltu(lea of thapaTa¥leter 
e.,ti •• i:es Indlcatetb4tehal)ge$ in relativ. inpue pric(!s will have Q. 

significant ·effect on the amount, 'oflabou,: used .inruralproduction. 

~Dlancl for hil ," labQ\1rwas fdundto bepartict\larly tlaJltic. with 
rtsp.lf!ct both to was.es and-to othe.r inpu.t pricE!$. The long runolasticity of 
~mand forhlred labour with respect to .the f.4t'I1 wage rate .is e$timat~d to 
b.~pproximat~ly 1. 6... Thlsestillate 18 consistent wf,.ththe elasticity of 1.5-
reported for Australia by Evans and Lewis (19.86) • The coefficient of the 
tiISe tr~nd (u$lU811ytaken tobs a measure of t(!lcbnical progress) indicates 
anil\depend,ent reductl.on in the demand for hired labvu.r in the region ·of 4 
per cent per year. 'el'Ulnd for .£8lIli1y labour was .fe;und to be less responsive 
to relativepri".e f I~nges than that for hired labour, but with a similar 
tao trend. 

The elastic! t)f labour demand with respect to prices received can be 
shown tQ be the negntive of the sum of the elasticities with respect to farm 
wages and non. labour inputs. both relative to prices received. '!'his simple 
calculation gives coefficients of -0.37, eO.OS and -0.15 for the demand 
elasticity of hired, family and total labour respectively. Increases in 
prices received, whether in the market Dr by government subsidy. will thus 
reduce rather tha.n increase fam employment. This result is in accordance 
with those obtained for Europe (Traill 1982; Stoeckel 1985) and Austral!~ 
(Evens and Lewis 1986). 

SYPPly 2f labour 

The estimated supply functions indicate that supply of labour is mucb 
more responsive to the off-farm wage rate than to the farm wage rate. 'this 
result might be expected, given the proportior. of non-pecuniary benefits 
often associated with fam work. A 10 per cent rise in real farm wages will 
have a much smaller effect on the total value of a package tha~ includes a 
high proportion of non. pecuniary benefits than will the same p~rcentage wage 
ritlefor other work. The estimated elast.icities with respect to off-farm 
wlAges, of 1.7, 1.3 and 2.9 for total, family and hired labour respectively, 
might be thought surprisingly high. However, it should be remembered that 
these are long run values. A sustained off-farm waGe rise might induce quite 
large shifts in farm labour in the long run. 

The supply of family labour was found to be less elastic with respect to 
both fam wages and off-farm wages thiln the supply of hired labour. 
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TABLE 1 

Bst1aat.~d Coeffj.cients 

Deund (equation 1) 

Hi'red F_ily 

.. 1 ... 57 -0.78 
(9,53) (9.69) 

1.,94 0.83 
(11.85) (10.42) 

.. 0.04 .. 0.05 
(2.50) (1.20) 

0.91 0.99 

1*73 1.70 

Supply (equation 2) 

Hired Family 

0.60 0.22 
(3.72) (3.61) 

-2.9 -1.34 
(9.78) (13.76) 

.. 0.01 -0.04 
(2.40) (14.14) 

O~97 1.00 

1.79 2.03 

Total 

.. 0.96 
(10.08) 

1.11 
(11.67) 

·0 .. 05 
(5.19) 

0.99 

1.73 

Total 

0.31 
(3.48) 
-1.69 

(11.12) 
-0.02 

(14.77) 

0.99 

1.95 

Figures in parentheses are t-statistics. D9: the Durbin-Watson statistic. 
The period of e.stimation is from 1951 to 1984. 

Exogenous factors were found to reduce the supply of family labour by abClut 
4 per cent per ygsr, and for hired workers by around 1 per cent per year. 

Market f1rljUS9P~I, t. 

The estimates of the adjustment parameters of wages and elnployment are 
shown in Table 2. All were found to be significantly different from zero, 
implying that the disequilibrium approach adopted in the estimation of the 
model was appropriate. 

Th~ estimate of the adjustment coe.fficient for wages (p. ) is about 0.7, 
which implies a !lean lag of about three years for wages. Adjustment in farm 
employment is slightly faster. with a mean lag of around 1.5 years for hired 
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Wag •• 

·'total l.bo~r 

Hf-reel 1.0Ut' 

'Ui11' labour 

(} .. 67 
(S.06) 
0.57 

<&.61) 
0.57 

(3.71) 
0.61 

(3 •. 90) 

Pigutes in .pc.ll;entbeules .. re t ... 
st .. tis.tic$ 

anclto~l.. labour,. though ofthtee. Y$4r$ £Ql! £LUli1y labQut: • Thus, although 
prtces .c>fncm"16bouX' inputs,non-fant v"gas .8.rtdc.on$Wler prices have Ii large 
Influence en equilibriura wages and elllplQyaene, the effect is slow tofilte:r 
tbrQugh toactue:lw&ge and ~loyment .l~v&l$. 

C2nel uslon, 

The neocl~ssical ftameW'ox-k employed in this paper appears to p:ro\'ide a 
good de$cr!ptionof the US farm labour market at the aggrc;lgato level. There 
ate, of co~se, differ~nc\"\'J in the production and business organisation of 
US a~:ricultur~betweenr~~ions and cOmIloditi'~s which cannot be incorporated 
in this aggregate. analyel~~ A further qualification is that the measure of 
labour .input \lsed.. nWlbers rather than hours - 1s only ct.n approximat.lon to 
effort. Nevertheles$, the results presented are consistent with pr~viQua 
work undertaken in Australia ar,d, the United Kingdom. The demand for farm 
labour. particularly hlred labour, is sensi ti ve to relative prices. On the 
supply sid~. hired labour is more sensitive to the relative wage rates than 
is f418ily labour. 

The results presented here indicate that the output price elasticity of 
labour demand is negative, which implies that labour is an 'inferior 
input,.2 The &imilarity of these results for the United States and those 
presented for Australia by E'\;ans and Lewis (1986) suggest that this may be 
true of agricultural labour in western countri~s generally. Whe~~ it is 
true t price support will tetld to hasten the decline of employment in 
agriculture, rather than to protect agricultural employntent as int~nded. 

Agricultural price support schemes. then. are of dubious value, in view 
of their deleterious effects on international trade and their «pparent 
failure to maintain employment levels in agriculture. 

2 As regards family employment, an alternatIve expl.tlnation of a negative 
relationship wit:b output prices is that farm .families are more inclined to 
sell their faU*s during times of boom. However, the much smaller respo,se of 
fanlily labour to output price changes. compared with hired labour, together 
with the lags between output price changes and employment numbers, tends to 
favour the view expressed in this paper. 
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